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ΤΟ ἘΠ: IRCCTOR 

FROM ὶ = a ‘ “aS tate ae a 

_ ACTION: - MOG. δον, Pe Ὁ reds a ey. 

= : ee CA/0Ay τ ΤΡ 5, ser 
= “Ὁ lite es 

DIR 1079 | ρει eae 
ere τ De : ne ᾿ ; ᾿ on 

KEWAY GYROSE” UNRUMBLE = a a τ as τον τεῦς οἢ 
ες ; 

4 

w de REQUEST PRIORITY" POA IDEN oR ASSESSSENT δ RECRUTTWEHT Ξ 
᾿ 6 ΩΣ o 4 Ἧς . 

a 4 : ae ee eee 
. a a . ἣν οἷς AS PBRUHEN ASSETS © 

2e IDEN, A PETROLEUM ENoINEER, KAS BESH APPROACHED BY UNSHAFU | 

Ἢ IN LATE DEC 1962, AND OFFERED JOB uITH POROREN SOVERENERT AS. 

WY TalB., © 

2 

4 PETROLEUM ENGINEER IN ORAW ALGERIA. IDEN JMFORHED UNSHAFU 11 

| HE YOULD THINK IT OVER BUT APPEARS TEMPTED BY OFFER. PAELINIHARY © ᾿ 
ΐ ASSESSMENT INDICATES IDEN ANTI: PBRUNENS ‘Uv RECRUITED, COULD ΓΤ 

VALUABLE RUBARK PLANT 1H PBRUHEN OIL BUSINES AND GHATEVER δ: 

ἢ DEAL 18 CURRENTLY UNDER WAY petuede paRuaen AND ALGERIA. 

i 3. NO STATION TRACES RED oa WIFE. ἐρίταβε Assign OE Δ: 

CRYPTO, ᾿ me ht ee ee 
: _ fe FOR BADR. neanest TRACES a AND VIFES ee ἐς ο Εν ᾿ ἐν ὦ 
; : 

. a gi Bg OF wEssace 

c/S COMMENT; *PLEASE SEE PARA 22, PAGE 21, KB GO-NOO-1 RE USE OF MULTIPLE 
ACTIGH INDICATORS, : 

ὩΣ | 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No. 
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SECRET 2495308 WAR 78. STARE: 

cite | 
ré: prRector Info-[_ 01 

“AKULE REAM SLABBA 

REFS: A, FCHWeitiai, 9 SéPT 75 

ae B. FCHA~32995, 39 ΟΟΤ 75 

1. SINCE WE NOwW dave. C/0_IN DIRECT CONTAGT HLTH 

SLAgaa* Δ ἰλὸ “1)» MOULD APPRECIATE HOS VIEWS ON POSSIBILITY 

HAVING UNRUMBLE-2 are) TOY HONG KONG TO OBTAIN UPDATED 

ASSESSMENT AND PERHAPS. ASSIST ἵν DEVELOPMENT, “2 MIGHT. 

FOR EXAMPLE, BE ABLE 800K FAR EAST TOUR WHICH WOULD TAKE 

RIM Τὸ HONG KONG FORAT LEAST ONE WEEK THIS SUMMER» OR 

TRAVEL ON SUBINESS THIS AREA, IF Re2 ABLE 

COVER KNOWLEDGE GF A=1'S PRESENCE HONG KONG HE 

WOULD ONLY HAVE TC DROP IN AT Awi'S OFFICE TO INITIATE CONTACT, 

Iv. myWEVER, R=2 WOULD HAVE NO WAY OF KNOWING Awl POSTED HONG 

| KONG, WE WILL ATTEMPT WORK OUT SUITABLE STORY 02 ARRANGE 

; "CrnaNnceE™ ENCOUNTER, ARAQST HOS COMMENTS, 

, 2, ΕΠΕῚ 221. 321:1.94}1 ἐδιλορδέ,θο),. E2s IMPDET, 

= SECRET 24 32. 76 

: ΓΤ | RECORD COPY | .2.72- 52 γῶν 
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When UNRUMBLE/2'a POA, expires in June 76; BARRIENTOS affair (see |, 
-201-939424) should ‘have been: resolved one Ἀν ΟΣ another, and θὲ fs ᾿ ᾿ 

Ξ ~~" """ 48" there. WALL be any. current need to retain U/2's PORs tee diy, τς 

H With the “POA For. Debriefing" eae dy obtained, we can use this age Eg 
ee ee | should- need to recontact ue arise in future, . ᾿ 
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SECRET 

=—S fee ποις a i 4 March 1976 tc 

Ter ualcog/ea{ 6 ᾿ς Ὀ[20|1.- 22:04 | , 
FROM: Chief, OSG/Operationul Clearance Branch. SUBJECT: RUIZ Quintero, Pedro tes 

sesuat tiller ΞΕ ; ἜΝ Coe tg be ge fe i aed ; 
. se 

Pa [ἡ is hereby soot for use of au Jeet: 

ia. reins itated. ed until: 23 42:25 June 1976 per your request dated L d1.March_ 

“gt 
Rey ε ᾿ 

PEA τὴς vege cere 3 

χὰ ᾿ Hi Descent , 

τ 

tk ae. 

| 1 

. i : ε 

nhs 

“SEI esporen 

TOM ee ants Jere med ταν 

4 

τ sme πον mare om “hein Ze" πραῦρὰ oe CORRS Em METER 

.Nawe trace actions rélating to the above were conducted with the 2 folloving 
" results. - {x NEGATIVE; P. POSITIVE). «ον he wee 

1 : DFL. 

Hei ae 
*Linison - A security determination on the reliability of Subfect ¢s 8 proposed 
original recipient of classified information has been | male in Scesrdance with 

' CSI 60-10. A Security dnd Reliability Determination (SRD) te τον 20 spproval 
for operational use οὐ Subject nos. an ugent but a determination “that no derog- 

atory. information is avatlable that would preclude the excharve «of information 
with Subject within the restrictions of applicable CIA regulationg. 

ἈΝᾺ Covert Name Check (CNC) 1s the result of ‘internal nome tracing a4 appropriate 
National Agency Checks CHAC's ) and is not an approval for operational use. 

Remarks: 

£2, wercel CL BY OO7O22 too) 

ἐπὰν 2818 rs ΠῚ SECRET 

ow 
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Jas ae : oe Pedro Rutz ΕΝ (ὥστ -%21194) ., Sov 277962 ~ τοῖς aioe ak on 
eee ah ee oe ; Your fotice of cancellention of OSG/0C_ f24@, dated 1 nf 

ea, an Ba i a eee rc aes Vy 2 ἘΘΟΥΟΒΕΥ 1976" ΤῊΣ = aie Ctr ae ES foe ane eee 

: Altocuph Subjyeet bas heen eet only occasionally during the last Ὶ oar, ἕ 
y 3 bor, πο continucs’ to be of operational interast for debriefing - a a é 

ἢ ἕ i i Yooooses. Allowing Subject's POA to expire and -the subsequent + : 
\ H : ‘uneced tation of hia file was inadvertant on our part. - We would | δ 

‘ ; i f warecyate dt ΠῚ ΓΟ OSG/OC would reingtitute Subsyect’# POs for cn ae εν, : 
ἢ ΐ ΕΣ 40. day period, ufter witch a decision wiht) be made ΤΣ: 

ὔἶἐ as to ἘΜ owhethor ὩΣ ΝΑῚ A continge te be of voecutbonal. ἢ \. 
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2 ΕΣ Ἐν 
he -" 

Ξ ᾿ ᾿ 
" 2 7 

i ee a 
᾿ ; χε (SECRET fe 
ες fabiae Prftod En) ὡς . δ : 

ἢ ye . ᾿ UM [ναϑεβ- 4 
: : CANCELLATION OF OSG/OC FILE a hee i 

: ἢ ; (τοῦς τος oe 
17° «February 1976 ‘iw ΠΗ 

᾿ . eee —— ‘. 
Df 508. 2706. - 

J 20! . 321194 - 
Pores wt le bes a id 

: | RUIZ Quintero, Pedro | “" 
} 4 : - - ᾿ ¥ + β 

7 i P-L. The 08G/0C file on the above’ Subject bas béen cancelled for esrovlontne reason: ἢ 
1. ; te 4 ¢ , ι 
i iY 

y δος he & IF -.- " pie 7 ae ‘ 

i Failure to submit PRQ I or required traces. \| te Oa 

7 ν : 
as - ἐξ ae " 

᾿ } 

: .@, POR IP/FI OULY: ALL OSG/OC file coxtents are forwarded herewith for enclosure 

in Subject's master 201 file. References to a restricted file in 03G/oc 

(formerly CI/OA) should be rencved from the master 201 file. 

REMARKS: 

CORTES GL : 

ATTACHMENTS: Contents of OSG/0C file to IP/FI only. 

€ 2, saPORE Ce. AY 0262} pir 46} 
ἐν A 7651} πριν, cake sions SECRET 
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"Lincoln Community Mental Hospital,. Bronx, New. York, was 

' debriefed by an officer of: this agency on 1 August- 1975. 

SECRET Ghee TE 

givers Ors] ese lew f~ po ie 

PLAY . u Pec. 

Dr. Pedro RUIZ Quinteres psychiatrist and. Director of: 

provided the following information which may be of interest 

Tete ποτ mamamemette oe <ey ens, set tn Pes 

a 
t δὰ I 

to the Bureau; ᾿ 

ρας RUIZ 45 not aware of any invélvonent of U.N. based Cubans: 

in his hospital and related projects; however, he stated that 

the radical. elements at the hospi tat vant tes. the Cuban Myssion 

and some even went to Cuba. ile mentioned one | ‘Helen RODRIGUEZ, 

M.D, at Lincoln Hospital, as “a Puerto Rican Communist who - 

goos to Cuba on visits and has Καὶ contact with the Cubans at 

‘the U.N," 

ey 

S EC RET 
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- problem. I told P to tell 3-1 the FBI is investigating the casa, Note: 

“not received. 
“relatives, Pablo is. low-level, doesn't heve any influential contacts to 

+ = ν 
o~ nf 7 

13 "ον 15 , 

CONTACT RGPCRT a a 
Boney 8. PACHAILIS m 52 Hot . FREMGELAR 3 : 

Nov/161C-18C0/ rm 502 pliday Inn, Tysons Cbrner " : 

1. SIAPSTIGK δι lothinig new on the ahonymous thirest; no new letters or : 
phone: calls, 3-1 has.a new job, his’ now euployer ὁ does not kinow’ about th a 

change in 55. may af: “ect :S-1's ability to travel, it my be difficult 
to g@ Leave for ‘any’ ‘Length of tine so soon after coming on the Yow. 1 ν 
told P-we are zeroing in on Tuelano -YAZQUEZ 4 - Rotterdam, waiting for = ° 
confirration of his 105 presence there, also whether family is with him, 
‘411. have. P contact FERUANVEZ do la Prosilia (o14 friend of V's). in Port 
Charlotte, then mike decision on. how to make ayeroech, using either Se}. 
or FERNANDZ. Aluo gave: P 2 photos (fron Sylvia)’ to show S-1, to determine - 
whether he recognizes either and if 80, to,obtain background and assesszent - 
info. Photos os Carlos LASTRA medoros. and uniden. Cuber males — 

Spain him tat κου ee iat egu 

2. SLAIO} SEALOM-b: P had not yet Pesdoived. latest cable on S-L; I told him FBI 
wants to ts to contact S-l, and wo: agrond to advise 551. that SA C'Brion from 
Newark office would wekk contact S-1 at ἢ me on 20 ἴον. P will write a 
letter to 5.2 afraid special delivery: on- τ Sev. Alse gave P instructions 
to query S-l whether he or wife knéw Panananian 4ip Iiguel Antonio. HERNAL 
Villalaez shen they wore tn Yadxit Paris; If S-1 knew him, or of him, Ἷ 
FP will go to ΤΥ anid lJebrief him in depth. 

. 

3) IRUMBL"-22 I told P that U-2 lead Guillerre ΤΑΝ IEUTCS has a couple 
f relatives in jiia i area, whom wa would have ἡ check out as soon as we 

have FBI traces, to determine what Bfs actual position is in Cuba (National 3 
of provincial rental health) and any useful asnensients; after which, : 
decision will be wide whether we will PUPSas this lead with U-?, 

1, CURIE Rodrt 

received. F said Taotore ‘was very pees τς eager se ‘help. Teodoro 
brought up subject of Juan ARAUJO, relatives in California, said A is 
is tad news, we should under no eifcunstances contact hi. for access 
or news of Refeal, Details follow in CR; this agrees with Hqs views. 
Toeioro reveale} that Rafael had been in Nassau for a ccuple of vonths last 
sumer, we could rrobubly have gotten .in contect with him t¥en. No info 
on when he might travel again. ® 

5, Pablo BACAS Rojrisyuez: F's contact report of at®@ with brother Humberto ? 
Humberto dcesn't write, keep abrea-t of Peblo's life thru 

help him win better position, would like to leava but can't desert family, 
is just getting along by accomodating with the reping. Cn the face ofit,. 
he doesn't Look Like mach of an SLSILASE recruitrent Grget. Will wait for 
F's contact re ort for final decision. 
46. 7. We talked at length about currant effort to identify, lecate and 
debrief likely sources of ops leads. P will consider ali his contacts in 
Miani area and come up with rroposal:, 171 also start to compile list of 
various crofessional and geogrenhical refuree associations flourishing in 
Miami area, as sources for info on locating people of interest. P said he 

is willing to locate and debrief specific inlivaiduils, but feels he should 
te careful. about wholesale "beating the bushes", which misht get him too 
well identifted in exile conmurity. I agreed; if he stcvld avoid an specific. 
ecntact for security reasons, sorecne else will henitle, i.ts tomorrow at Jonis. 

/ 3 hsv 25 ARREMERE, -f 
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ΠΥ (Ree, “3-73) 
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November 28, 1975 

ἕ ROR DoE Ze ἐδ τὸς σὺ 

. - Federal Barean of Investigation 

Ἰ ῃ ῃ i 

Director . 
Central intelligence Agency 

WashingiGn. D.C. 20508 

BY CIA COURIER. 

.- 

. \ : 

a ae πσόδδς 

Ἶ 

ATTENTION: Ὀεῤοιγ. Director for Operations 
. : . 

s ΕΞ ἢ. For your information, Tam enciosing comnitini¢aions which may be 

- of interest τὸ you. : . ere 

ces. it will be appreciated if you will have the investigation conducted. 

as requested in the enclosed meworapdum and furnish the results. 

([) 8. No further investigation is contemplated with regard to this matter. 

(Cl) 4. You will besadvised of the pertinent developments in connection 

with this inquiry. : 

(CPS. Please note change in capnon of this case. : 

C6. Saws ofcase: [ Completed [1] Incomplete 

Directors ᾿ ἢ 
Federal Bureau of investigation 

Please refer to reverse side, 

bf ‘ 

Enc. 

a ae nT 

πὸ et taee, δ 
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“τ |», PEDRO RUIZ QUINTERO σὰν ae 
_ 0  « ων | INTERNAL SECURITY - CUBA - : ἜΝ τ eee 
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T T&LePoucH 

1 - FCHA*32995 °° 

$  @cieS21ie4s 201-321097 

oo ὅς OCTOBER 1975 

LATIN AMERICA DivisioN τ 

$ CHIEF, CHINA OPERATIONS: CHIEF OF STA 

’ CHIEF OF STATION, [ 

CHIEF. 

t+ FCHKeLILe1, 9 SEPTE MBER 1975 

τοι 81:02 30 OCT 75 ---..-.-- 

TELEP OUCH 

Ww 89539 

row [ 

: Opxure REAM UNRUMBLE/2 VIEWS ON 5: ΑΒθΑ 71. 

WE APPRECIATE The TIME AND EFFORT put INTO TRACKING UNRUMBLE/2 

DOWN AND THE USEFUL GACKGROUND ASSESSMENT PROVIDED ΟΝ SLABBA/2. 

Eas 

DISTRIBUTION VIA TP . 

Q@- C/LA 

i e- 

COS, 
͵ ae 7 Ea/IA/ 5 

| Balt 321097 
“ASAT tt 

IMPDET 

cvco -- Te CH/sECT 

RECOnD COPY | 

ee Ee «σε» 25 

οἦν-.2.2.,2Φ2 722 

"ἐν Pap 

FCHA=32995 - 

treme τ οὌὄὦῳ ὦ εν, 

- ΟΝ 
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ΙΝ OROER. TWAT FURTHER CONSIDERATION Μάγν.- BE Given VOUR- ΜΝ FoR “APPROVAL ΙΝ THis CASE; it as ; Reus Tk ea 

oe SECRET 

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION AND REVIEW 
ale 

28 Oct. 1975 iw 

201 we, 

321194 

βυθ séete eT 

_ ROIS. Quintero, Pedro: 

THAT vou FURNISH THIS ‘OFF Ice 18ε ἘΝ ORMAT.ION CHECKED BELOW, OR ΒΕ ΕΝ INFORMATION as INDICATED, _ 

| [at τορος (ines. CoMmNT). 
OPERATIONAL AMD ΕἸΓΙΓΙΓΙ ΠΥ inet. COWINED * ΓῚ 

ἢ SIT ACR = SIO 

FORM 

7.71 

ἐν 

+ 

889a 

Part II. 

been indicated, 

extension 
POA expired on 23 Cet. 1975 

60. 

Pervious SECRET 

“er 

AEBULTS OF TECHNICAL INTERROGATION 

UB. COMIMT TRacks - 

agview oF see V.ORe. HERORT at CAzOR 

ΠῚ OF fas ὴ 

ρθε (Seo Ree, aa) δ 

. Please submit PRG Part I & 

If, within SS δνν, πὸ further interest: in Subject hag 

POA will be automatically cancelled. 

πε τῶν Ϊ [29.58} 

ani 
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SECRET i 
oe ne Gare. ree Ρ 3 

STAFF LaSF2gz -  -- Ss pIRECTOR 744690 
ἀν LA Ss. INFO: FILE. 2, Ms v ‘ ᾿ ΕΙ : ᾿ ὃ ἽΝ ΓΙΊΓΤΤΤῚ a 7 

: {2- " δ 0. 28 eam 99 γεν Sol? . er 

ee ee le eerie Seed Own 4 27. 
_ ἴθι MEXICO CITY.¥ 

REAM Y 

BARR I [3 Ν Τ 9 ὃ £DEL? LLANGs. DOB. ΕῚ JUNE 32. 

“Bs. REQUEST STATION TRACES ON CUBAN PSYCHIATRIST “GuTLLeRng 

TRAVEL CUBA Τὸ 
“MEXICO 2b NOV 72. {ΡΡ b7323309 AND 28 “APR- ἡ HAY. 28 <PP.EF 75980). 

“HAS TRACES SHOW SUBJ DIRECTOR FOR NENTAL -HEALTHs CAMAGUEY PROVINCE. 

AND DIRECTOR PROVINCIAL PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL ΙΝ 1478. FORMER PARIS 

AGENT UNRUMBLE-25 NOW LIVING NEW YORK, ADVISES HE NET SUBJ. WHO 

IN MEXICO 1972 AT MEDICAL CONFERENCE, RESULTING 

NAIL ον 

FORMER POLEEACUE: 

IN CONTINUING EXCHANGE OF MEDICAL PAPERS BY 

2. FILE 201-03231949.' €2 IMPQET-A 

» Joleog2 NGA. 
Oate: 13 SepT 1475 ΝΕ 19 hey 15 
ORGS στρ 

Pi SBP SALALCOE EZEAH 
Ε iS PROHIPITED Εε 2 IMPDEY ed REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THA Η ἜΤΗ {889 oJ 

RECORD COPY CL ΒΥ: nasagy ~ eeehes 
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CAUTION- Btn ἜΜ REQUIRES | 
be ~ ars 

. tity, SECUR JRAGE - < ᾿ 

--- (pe 1} 

ΕΠ: ATCH 
| bikes ᾿ς OMIGINATOR'S SFQUTAT FOR WQS FOUTS NG, 

' SECRET . : ΜΝ 

" Chief of Station, 0 esate 

errs — ae 
Chief, Latin Amorica Division Sort. 

ΛΟ AKULE REAM - Debriofing of UNRUNBLE-2 re SLABBA- i. 2 
ΠῚ τ ΤῊ, ἀεοιμει. ἩΠΕΙΝΟΙΣ 2 \ 

\ 

Referonce: DIRECTOR 642045, ses 7 ἀπό 1975 oe sent or 
᾿ neede 

Forwarded under split. transmission is a Sterilined copy 

of the debriefing of UNRUMBLE-2 regarding SLABBA-1 (χοῦ, 

᾿ dated 6 August 1975). In addition τὸ sterilization paragraph 

two concerning UNRUMBLE-2's personal situation and paragraphs. 

three and six concerning other operational matters have been 

deleted. 3 | 

cs 

. 

ἣ 

: Alice J. BATTINUS 

mS it 

fren fel en 
τ ‘Attachment 

os a _ ΤΊ stated abovo - right side h/w 
feft side uf/s/c 

Distribution: _— : 
3 - COS, 
2 - 08, H2, IMPDET 

Pract -Ξ Ξ TGR MRR ae 

B- 201-321097 _— ΕΒ 32207 2 Ι 9 ‘September 1975 
ae : . Me LRASEICATION HOS Fi τι HUMMER 

SECRAT «7 201-321194 
ORIGINATING 

CL BY 059115 
———— a OINATING 

Distribution: | rama | a 

} - IP (201-321097) 
1 - IP (201-321194) 

H 1 - EA/JK/J 

᾿ 1 - EA/CH/HK 

. 1 - LA/COG/Chrono 
ἕ 

OPAL ΘΒ 0ι "ΩΝ aaa τ. 

ECE: "ΩΝ aaa τ. 

tO 53 uss prcvious ΕΌΙΤΙΟΝ. oe — iD d § P AT ( i 



. 3. ie Fg te , : 7 ᾿ 

. Aw? Ὁ ΜῈ - Fb  LX-4064° 

SU3JECT: Debriefing of | _ 

1. UNRUSBLE-2(9r.) was debriefed on |the afternoon of 1 August, 
4s ce his’knowledge of S-1. Although we had to scurry around 
* the city and suburbs to locate the good Dew, it was well worth 
a it. Yor reference purposes, thd Dr, can be. located at? 
y 

. τ BoB eee 
« -Φ .--. eo eras ν 

4e Re our peimary objective, the 98 

: FPAMILYS 

i DPO3: c. 1935 in Las Villas province, Cuba. Cauca a 2 Ξ ee Ξ : : ee, ὦ e Ca caésian. male, ; 
i Mother® ἔπ. ὀὋΟὺἠΟ .OPOB: ας }910 in Cuba, She was ἃ publiie 

ἊΣ er teacher “In“Santo Domingo, Las Villas province; whera 
᾿ ‘the Or. gre# up. Sra... ‘Sea.) taught Ὁ n elome aaj 
πἰρ τἰν᾿ and Εβεία σι Beet Tc [oe oo. Coe ie. 

Father: Believed to be at (mat. unknown) DPOS: δ. 
i lub at the ‘1910 in Cuba. The father ‘cana [rooming. house andc 

local beach ("La Fanchita.”). 
It's was.c. 1946-47, when Ir. first met S-1, at the beach club.. 

2r, recalls that celigion never played any owned by the father. 
part in S-1's life:” “They did not, practise any relijion and, in 
fact, the father spoke against feligion. TI think he was a PSP 
(Partido Socialistd Popular, the Cuban Communist Party: in that 
eca) member.” 5.1 was the only child the ~ ~~ .-" : : Φ ὠ τὸ δὰ ᾿ 

The Or, talks: “He was an only child and he was very spotled, 
especially by his father. They were moral peuple and had a 
cectain position of respect in that small town. The mother 
attempted to teach him to study hard and become a professional 
but (3-1) liked to party more than study. ‘’hen he went to high 
school in-Santa Clara (capital of Las Yillas province) he ran __ 
around with a bad bunch. of students who were always partying 

and studying very little.” 

In ce. 19544 when Or. and S-1 Were preparing to enter the University 

i = ῃ 

i PRE SCHOOL, SCiHOOL AND AQOLESCENSEs 

! 

i 
᾿ 

Ι 
ἶ 

of Hayana, the father set up ἃ boarding house in Havana for the 

students from their L.V. area. | Dr, and S-1 roomed together for 
We qot i over 2 years: ‘we slept in thei same room for two years. 

to know each other even better.| He was not a very good student 
because he would not study. Helwas moce interested in having a 
good time. In his second or third year at the University -f 
think he was studying to be an engineer or achitect- he dropoved 
out, he flunked out. He then went to nelp his father with nis 
business and continued his partying.” 

MARITAL LIFE AnD SEXUAL CONDUCT 

DOr, did not know that 5-} was married, ¢ 
person; he fell in love very eanily put “only had one woman at a 

“time. But, 1 think he had an inferiority complex. 

"He was a very romantic 

he sought out the uqly ones. 

that he wasn’& rejected.” pesusnnty δὲ δέ} IRANSHISS.ON 
KO FELD UpsSERINA SICH 

“He was always healthy. He wasistrong and athletic. He liked 
to defend people against bullie$. He would try to reason with 
those who were taking advantagelof the weaker ones." 

GENERAL STATE OF HEALTH: 

He loves to joke and we 
hen he's not joking 

he gives the appearance of confidence; you accept him easily. 
He is not handsome but he looks|pleasant. 

Ϊ with him you continue; you don' 
person.” 

‘pas VE pe 
: Pe os “-“«.-.-ὄ.ὄ.. 

che art #1 Tn ECHL - “222 

<n 

had « ta 8 

then we went. 

to a dance together, he didn't go for the pretty ones ~I did~ and 
He wanted to be sure he got a girl; 

When you begin talking 
grop him, as you would a boring 

+ produced the following facts on 5.1 

Eee ee ee EL EE 

A Se eT A ia 

τις Se 

feel 

Boa κα Del-0 3214 9b, ἢ 
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ethers but in fun. 
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EMOTIONAL REACTIONS (continued) | ; 

And the Or. continues: “But he (5 Guitter; a loser. ‘thea he 

flunked out of the University of Havana " dscepted 1 without 

fighting back. He could have ace eptéed the. fact that he did not 
study, that he spent more time at pie than with hts books 
30, he could have fought back; he could have told himself that he 
was gotng to cme his life style and complet e his caraet, He 
didn't. fight back; didn't change his'ways and accepted the results 
as inevitable; Something that fata had predestined for him and that’ 
was that," 

4 MENTAL pROCESS: 

“te ts not {Intelligent ‘but he 18 sharp; he's not a ϑῶρθ 0. 
I Would say he learned by watehing. ΒΕΠΘΕΒ, do things father iy 

“than “he being inventive. a : re 

RELATIONS? . 

“He got, along with everyone. He treated. everyone with respect. 
He didn't take. advantage of othecs.s He Liked to'have people around 
him. 
was always: puopie afound, Ne liked to pull practical jokes on 

Unfortunately, he joined a group of bums in- 
high school and that led him to a bad life style. .Perhans his - 
infértortty complex wad ko blame f6e-hin- joiniag, this’ fast crowds! 
Tdon't think any of those bum$ could be‘ termed ἃ good friend. 
I don't know that he had any: friends -that are now outside of Cuba. 

PATTERNS OF CONDUCT: . ; 

“He Ls lazy. He depends on others. f'm certain he knows that he’ 
is not prepared to fight lt ovt and make good in a soctéty outside 
of Cuba. In my case, 
in the world and make out. He has to recognize that the Castro 
regime has given him sprestige, position, recognition that he cantt 
oeptain going anywhere else. So, 1ξ is going te be very difficult 
zo move him from the position he now has. 
not the type to betray you to get 4head, hd does like the good 
life, the good clothes, the good drinks and fond. If you want to 
capture him it would have to be offering him mare that Castro has 
given him as far as position. ‘You 4lso have ta recognize that 
he is very attached to his parents... If they are alive, it is very 
unlikely that he will defect. 4159, does he have any children? 
are they with nim or back in Cub&é? He νου not desert them, for 

sure,” + * 

and, the Dr. continued: “He is very, paternalistic. He-likee to 
give advice and nmrotect the weak from people whe wanted to take 

advantage of them, . but he never anplijed this advice to himself. 
I think he was a bit envious of me and again he admired me 
because I was a fighter. Many Was the morning after a Par by that 
he tried to discourage me from going! to class and stay in hed. . 

Ἢ «“ 

But I got up and fought while he went back to sieep and didn' t 
go to classes." 

. 
᾿ 

Perhaps {t came ECroin growing Up in boarding houses where there 

if Iwasn’t here in the VS, 1 could go anywhere 

Le Bae | 

e 

While he is not ambitious, . 

1 
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56 DR *s CONCLUSIONS: 

"LE would be glad ta make an approach to hin ὙΠ as ἫΝ said 
| previously, tt would not he easy to icapture him unless he ts 
| about to lose his position. ias he cheng his Life styles ; 

or is he still partying around?" is 

“" Se. said that $-1 has no Revolutionary backycound and that he 
' never expressed himself as a leftist in sentiments, "Ede not 
believe that he is a’ Marxist." The Or. believes: that S-1's 

' father who wis PSP probably got S-1 into MINREX through his old 
Communist Pacty friends and that’ 5.1 has accomodated himself πεῖς ἡ 

π΄’ into a confortable posiltion.. 
τ nn Gadi Ὁ γος, peecalls that he, last saw -S=1 in Gihardinces 1980-61. They — ome : 

“4 ἢ "met at pacties and S-1 was still ἃ wine, wonen and song mane “ie 
7 ἀξ 2. ' | In ce 1961, Irs left to study in Paris, In «. 1962- 63, 2fe Le 

was instructed ‘to write S-1 a warn/friendly letter from Paris 
(S-1 was in the Hague) but although S~1 answered, it was. "cool." 
“I had asxed him to drop by and have a drink and ‘talk over old 

. times but you could see from his answer -that he wasn't accepting ΞΘ ἢ 
omy off ere He nevee wrote to me again and ὦ nevec heard about hin, τῇ 
either. | Ln 

ze, had a difficult time renienbering that 5- 7 “pad: cesided briefly aus 
hea tess ; in the US, δὲ first he didnot cemember anything. Later, only πὶ 

‘ ; ‘vaguely; so vaguely he contd not giye any facts (NOTE: ‘Vas We Sada ce 
' Or. the source of the fact S-1 casiged briefiy in the US and was: ν 

‘anti US because of Negro problem?) [ 
. 

Κ᾽" 5 complex schedsule/re esponsibtiittes at the center he dire 
precludes his ‘availability to pitch}S-1 without at lesst a δ᾽ ̓(51Χ) 
weeks advance notice so he can accange his affairs." Plesse oh 

, remember to take this fact into conside Rakion if it is decided to 2 ᾿ 
usé Dr's services. _ | a peed eles need 

Ω 

This is the sum total of Or's contributions on 1 August. Naturally, ὦν | 
ft was limited to the time available. ' If there are unanswered : 

ῃ 2 cuestions, I am certain Dr. will be more than glad to answer them " 
ae τ : on any subseguent trios to NYC. Or. did not want to have our s, 
ar as relationship end and asked me fer an address where he could contact 
- ἘΝ me if he had anything of interest He now has my Milani PO Box 

᾿ and, I expect, we'll be hearing from him in the future, 
Soe did ae know that 5.1 had any relatives in the US, 

ὅρα 

Last note; 
ae 

a ’ Henry S$. PACHAN 
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Debriefing of Dr. Pedro RUIZ 

QuIZ.(Dr.) was debriefed on_the afte 
re his knowledge of Se1. . Although we had to scurry around 
the city and suburbs te locate the good Ore, 

For reference: purposes, the Dr, 

130 NYAC (πο. K) Ave. - (his home) 
Pelham, New York pe 

tel (914) 738-5785. " 
© 

Lincoln Community 
781 East leant Street 
Bronx, if 

va) -tal- (512) 993.1500 ext, 233. 

26 f5 
va and about 

ot. 

ἐς ohourcceer/p 

OY (65°89) 

easant, 
nile 

Tre, could 
a BOL ni ofr 

"s name i 

Asked Lf he was aware oF ATV ins volvemant 
the 

to Ais cuc® buc the radical 

‘internal” 

ra ity Iocan 

? EY DIK 70177 

LX-4064. 

“uintero, re 

ernoon of .1 August, | 

tase 

can be located ats 

the Otlrector 
osychiatrist 

Ψ Mental Health 

wos able 

win Οὐ Lous 

inroads 

HN 

ase μ᾿ 

ἜΝ Je re τὴ αὐτὰ 

Spee er ἕν 
er na. 
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Fathers, Seliéved to b= Carlos GONZALES (mat. unknown) DPOB: ce’ eS 
1910 in’Cuba, The farrier ran a rooming house and Club at. the. "Ὁ 
‘local beach ("La Panchitae™). : : aaa 
‘It’: was c. 1946-47, when Sr. ficst met 5- 1, at the beach club. ae: 

_.awned by .the father. dre. recalls that reltai on never “played any ee ee 
part in 5.15 lifes “They did not, practise any relijion anc, in δ 
fact, the father spoke against religion. ae Sete he was ἃ FSP 
(Partido Socialis ta Pomslar, the Cuban Communist Party in that 
era) member,” Sel was the only child the SONZALEZ* had. ἡ ; : 

- w a8 

3 PRE SCHOOL, SCHOOL AND AQGLESCENSEs — ἕ Ἐὸ : : Ἐν eee 
δ Ἀν ᾿ " - - 

: The Dr. talks: “He wis an only child and he was very spoiled, 
ει espectally by his father. They wecd mucal people and had a: τ΄ 

Ἶ : . certain position of respect in that smad] town, The mother ae 
᾿ atkempted to teach his to study hard-and become ἃ. professional - 4, δἰ . τι : Lasse Shae Σ 

“ee τιν iat. (SS1LY liked “to τσὴ dre than stutly. When he went to ΣΕΥ 
school in Sente Claca ὦ ital of Les Vilias province) he ran 

. around. with a rad bunds of students who sere always partytis 
and studying vary lircle, 

so tides 

σι for the 

eer oes Ge for. ‘ 

Inc, 1954, when %r 
of Havana, the fathe 

: students from thetic 
over 2 years: “le : σα for two yawrte “2 yok 
to'know each ead éye, bevkar lo wise nob a very qoed student 
because he would nat Res Ho wag mord interested in having a’ : 
oad time. fn εἰς i reo oak the Chia des — 
think Whe wag steudyt ‘ Ὲ sear achibheck= ae dro-nped 

out, he fFluhked out. “eS them wank co nelp his father with 
business aml conninues 

Ur. did not 

; persons h 
time., bu 

to «| dane 

ho sought 

that he wus 

“Hea was always and athlecie., ole tized 
, to defend per would trey Fenton with 

deaker ones, those who wesc: 

won 
ΓΤ TON wu 

“-- 
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STIONAL @ 409 Τὺ 5. “Ceoontinuecd) : 

in the Ur, continuess. “But he ds quitterg; ἃ loser. ‘Jhon he 

fiunked cut of the University of Havana che accepted it without Ἵ 
fighting buck. He could hive accepted the feet that he did not - 
study, that he snent more time at parties than with his books. fe 
Sa, he could have fought bick; he could have told himself that ποὺ 
was going. to chinge_his.Iffe style and complete his career. He ΠῚ 
Qidn't fight backs'didn'’t chanqe his ways and accepted the results 
as inevitable; something that fate had predestined for him and that 
was thate” 

MENTAL PROCESS: ae ne 
“te fe not intelligent but he ἀπ sharp; he's not a done. ; a 
Fweuld say he learned hy watching ethers do ἘΠ1ΠῚ8 rather 
than he being inventive." ἢ ἱ 

a ᾿ 
RELAVPIONS s i 

- "He ot prbeny sithoeyweryone. fie treated everyone with res pect. 
He didalt take edvantadqa ot others, He liked Lo have people arcund 
nt. Perhaps ft came from στον τα up in pourding houses whece ‘there 
“AS Always peopin around. He Liked to null practical Jokes on 
ers bunt fin Tun. Unfortunately, he jatned a gqeoun ef bums In 

high schook and Qryit led δ το ὦ pad tite atyle. Perkins his 
infariorLty complex was to blame for: nim joining this faust crowd. 
1 odon't think any of those buns could be termed a qood friend. 
a don't knew that he fad any Perbonds thet are now outside of Cuba. 

' 

athors, =! 
out and τὶ Be 

ween’ i here dnot 

Meo hes ba geet see that the Castres 
πο μῶν ponitcton, recognition that ha can’t 

mocectaln he knows thet ive 
2 ἡ ia a secakoty outside 

given Rim pee 
ΟΥ̓ voere etse. Sa, it is yotny te ba very dl es 

sition he now hag. “Vbile ne is not ami HAUS, 
ou Lo et ahead, bad doo, Like the ey 

Hho σῶς drinks and food. Tf yer wank to 
beowovdd have to be offering him mace that Gast tro hia 

ἐκ νον, You alse : 

sued LS very 
ΡῈ rr Weak freon 

Dut he mover ἄρον 

Phoeanyvio gs Af mo ost 
Nerina | eh Oe 

aye Τὴν Ὁ ΠῚ 
Her wore 

rae ἐν e per » ᾿ 
Poy ἐδ ἰώ 

T could yo anywhere 
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DR sg CONCLUSIONS Σ * 

“Z would be glad to make an approach, to him tut, as I said 
previously, {t “1 not be euny to capture him unless he is 
about to lose δὲ nosdtion.s Has he changed his life style, 

,or-is. he still. aunty one around?" el 5 Sosa. Ta eh Seale ὡς 

‘Dre said that Sel hes no Roy uu anae? backaround and that he 
never expressed himself an a leftist in sentiments. "I do not 
belfeve thut he is a Mirxist.” The Ore believes: that Sel'ts 
father’ who was PSP probanply got Sel into ΠΝ ΕΝ through his old 
Communist Pacty friends and that Sel has accomodated himself - 
inte a comfortable postition. “ : 

Yr, recalys that he last saw Sel fn Cuba tn ce 196M—G61, Shey 
at parties and Sel was still a wine, women and sonq man. 

Ine. 1962863, %r, 
Yatter from Paris 

“ime te 
=f πὸ LOG], Dre left te study tn Paris. 

wrtke- Sel a warm/frienity. ‘4 Siarstrucked te 
Caet was In the Hacnie) pubs ablthough Sel answered, Ph wan “taco.” 
“TD nad aakedad ἌΝ te fron hy and have ἃ cednk and talk aver eld 

answer that he τ δα accerttoy times but you could see fesm tts 
my offer, tig never vrote vem again and io never heard about him, 
aed ther," ; 

mre trad a diff loulk ἡ ρα remembering that Selo fared oe 
ἀρ πῆρ US. ab ffest ne κήποις cemomber anytodina. hate 

Mey yt 

: 

vaguely se vaguely ne gould nok yive any Facets. ( 
mr, the source of the Pach Gel resided betafiv int 
anki US pecause of τσ mrowlem?) tee 

ad hebecty 

r, oe 
δ Was 
5. aml was 

πα complex sehddalie/ceaspons hs 
precludes his ete ann be 
“κα advance 4208 λον goa he c.g 
remonhber to tuke thig fot inko 
use Or's services. : 

“ 

Asked Lf he had aoe tives σὶρ in the GOCu wha ot: 
abroid, Dro. clheéd tis faeks 

ince 1971, Ure ΑἹ ΠΡ ΗΕ ὦ meovdieal 
can inte ἃ medical πο σα, ne knew 

fei Pom asl Oe, τ τ γι 

; BEORS c. [10 

ὡς. Stabhes bhatt Or, 

Mental Uealth im die 

ae Ces 

iy 
n 

eet 
x 

os oo wey ε 1 
Se 

1 a fost 
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The result of this exchanye of 

We just exchanye publications. 

ca ee Ag. a. ‘Teat we could explore if Or,--BARRTENTOS gece 

ΓΆΡ ἐπα data ut the metical ut JEUSS 
in Mexies, in ὡς 1971, has been the exchante of mental health ἐπ᾿ 
papers between ἐδ two through the matls. "de don't urite anythinee 

i.send him the. 4merican ones and he 
sends me the Cuban ONCSe The last ones arrived about 2 weeks ago." 

in πὸ future.d> - : . : abroad to attend medical congresses 

Dre says he attends meiteal conjyresses in the US freduently but has 
not been abroad on business since ce 1971. 

This ig the sum total of Dr's contributions on ἃ August.s Haturally, . 
it/was limited to the time avatlable. If there are unanswered 
questions, Iam certain Ar. wlll bé more than glad to answer them 
enilany cubsejyuent trins to uve, Or, didi nat want to have our 
relationship end and aszed mi for ancaddress where he could centact 
πο he had anything of Interest. He now has my. Miam£ PO-Box 
andy Lo expect, welll. be tiearing from Hum in the fubures 

Last nokes Or. dt not know that ἃ ΠΝ any relatives: ta ἜΡΟ δι 0 
΄ 

1 ' ᾿ 

ὝΠΆΓ Se ΘΑ ΠΑΝ ΚΔ, 
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; AUYANLE ΟΡ ΦᾺΣ ἡ ΒΕΘΊΉΤΕΒ..... 44 

ἐ ae rari unt : 
i μρ PILE v got 
2 κοντα eae cee oe hae oe : 

Τ πὐτίςς ΓΗ͂Ι) PACE ὑτεῦς c—— 
ἢ ἢ 

TORS 2549382 JUL 75 LMIM 23538 ‘ 

4 3 . Ῥ ~ . + 5 + ¥ δ a £ } 

SECRET 2519262 JUL 75 STAFF 

CITE Lal | | 

i τοι PRIORITY DIRECTOR INFO PRIORITY re 7 

4 

ΕΣ AKULE REAM SLALOM SLAgBA ῦὺ. 

ners a sm pao 
εν [Βα DIRECTOR 72047 7a0-39” ὶ 
1, πε ee) VIA EAL FLIGHT 

158+ 32 JULY 75 AT 1120 HRS, PACHANKIS SUGGESTS CONSULTATION WITH 

HS OFFICER AT AIRPORT OURING LAYOVER FOR CONNECTION FLIGHT TO 
NEW YORK CITY, PLEASE ADVISE, 

2, FILE: 20190321194, 20140321097, £2, IMPDET. 

RECORD COPY ἐπ pez ΕἾ 

és § -C-R-e QITGuday 15 

ῥῷοι- 321097 DQO(~ βδιι4ς 
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ACTION WMT : . 

ἐν δία εἶτ SER oo VERON A 

δ ACTION’? | : mn 

TORE 2119292 JUL 75 LMIM 23513. 
[ : “τὰ : 

| ‘$ EGRET 2129222 vuL 75 starr CC a ae oe 

ἐν CSTE bal | . wer ὦ | 
| Tot DIRECTOR INFO FRA +d 

>. AKULE REAM SLALOM SLABBA τῇ “ δ - 
Ὁ τὰ ΤΩΣ 
REF! DIRECTOR γ720177»".} ἢ 

Ὅ . 
| 2, PACHANKIS ADVISES ΜῈ STILL HAS REF BACKGROUND INFO ΟΝ. 

“PEDRO Rut 2 QUINTERO,. 

2. FIULEQ 2013909321194) 201°8321297.,. E2s [MPDET, 
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᾿ Ἣν CONT: "(9 Qs INFO: FILE 

ὃ " ΓΙ ὦ pis 3949 

REF? DIRECTOR 2.8701 {NOT SENT OR NEEDED FR4 Ἵν Σ δὲ ' 
ὭΣ, ἐς τες 

‘guturero HAS DEEN LOCATED AT 130 NYACK “AVE. 4 PELHAM, NY- 10aa3s 

. PHONE UNLISTED. 

SLALOM 1 ON HES PART IN SLALON/SLICK OP. ¥ 

OUTGOITS* -MIESSACL 8G ἘΝ «| omen i nae | 
ἱ τὶ ω PLR ς᾽ ἡ ΜΉΝ ΕΝ 

BAM AL QE MOR hcenay - Φ ‘i ef i a δα στιὰ ; ᾿ς hl anes Ue 
aoe hut ane νη Bre μιν owe ® rane ὧφ pane 

OnF ἢ 0 υ 0 a] oOo... dg .λ 
‘ crane “Φἃ4 ἃ POG . a ' 

St CR €. ἫΝ ee 
Misoace Sn ee β y era ὃ a we παρ nerannnce auuaen 

STAFF. DIRECTOR γ5 0177 ἷ 
᾿ Ὁ ρίαν ΟΙΒΞΕΜ ad des 

Rerun to ΕἼΤΕ 

6 
; 

| pe ee eater 
ΤΟΥ LA | INFO a ν. : ; 

ΙΝ ROME ἫΣ τᾶς ΤΣ Pa AKULE ‘REAM SLALON pes ¥ ᾿ - : acs wae 
ὯΝ ate iM ae 

; - ae Εν "add 

ἡ. LA/MEAME: PLS ADVISE PACHANKIS THAT PEDRO αὶ ν L ix Bee mf 
cA fe. Loh δυ: vi 

AS OF JANUARY 75 RUIZ RESIDING THERE WITH WIFE . 

ANGELA 4 CHILDREN PEDRO PABLO DPOB 14 JAN δὲ PARIS AND ANGELA MARIA 

‘DPOB 28 APRIL bY NYC. AND FATHER-IN-LAU IGANCIO DAN TA 

CAUSERKA DPOB CU APRIL δ δε CUBA. UTZ AND WIFE WERE 

U.S. ON 23 DECENGER LY. RUIZ POA, WHICH EXPIRED 23 APRIL 75, WAS 

NATURALIZED 

pp - 

EXTENDED THROUGH δῦ OCTOBER 4975 TO COVER THIS CONTACT. ADVISE: 

WHETHER PACHANKIS STILL HAS BACKGROUND INFO ON RUIZ WHICH PREVIOUSLY 

PROVIDED BY. Has. ¥ 

FR/NEW YORK: FOL ADVISED RE PARA ONE CONTACT. PER REFs 
ἘΠΩ͂Ν 

PACHANKIS TO TRAVEL NEW YORK WITHIN NEXT COUPLE WEEKS TO CONMEND 

3 FILE: ᾿80}- 3241943 801-351Πη57.. E2, INPDET ἡ 3 3 

LA/COMMENT: REF REQUESTED PACHANKIS ARRANGE CONTACT WITH SLALOM 1, ' 
OP.RUTZ IS REFUGEE TO BE ἘΝ ΝΕῺ YORK AFTER CONCLUSION OF SLALOMM/SLICK 

DATE? 45 JULY 1475... BESRIEFED ON HIS KNOWLEDGE OF CUBAN CFFICLAL 
ΘΕῸ: ΦΈΛΒΒΑτΙ. ! A unin: “CATCOBTORS BRO|-AU0FT a, ας if July ΄ς 

¥ or 1949 5359 C/FR/ -32019 
» fal BQafPIS3S9 per ROl 

“is : Qe pi flog 
Le 7) | EPL ATCIG : ἡ’ CFT ATCAR 

wate rate FO 63 ΟΣ a VL UTES Le 

Crasdericanice Perce BY OTHER ἢν πε oF MPOET_ 

Soe τ κεν ete Rit (0 D Copy ! cL BY: ggay4g 
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* ragetaey aon Shar ‘ eee ete {2 5 ᾿ 
ϑμᾷ Ἶ toe ae ῳ cy 

FU 0 0 Q ω τσ υ Η 
Le eat 0 κ(,.2 ἔνε A 

SCR 6 F ἫΝ 
BO Φ. 42.9. bad Oona σθραν shattbet, 04) a CIN IC tod "ene MH TOM Lo EEE HH Peg ROC 

. So FOI ᾿ ms 716402: 2 

a cone CHL WFO: FILE CG] it pra: pasener ZC. ν a ῦ- ued atthe ἃ 

Bai τ ἮΝΟΣ "Νὴ Ne. fi a bed At wee rer Sop 

νι ae “Ble ἡ ἰ Ὁ 
TO: FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION: ¥ = 

"ATTENTIONS INTELLIGENCE DIVISION lei mas) 

ἀβμειος $eed 
WAPTING NOTICE- SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCES ἃ 

ο 

9 FOREIGH DISSEM. 

SUBdECT Ovenro RU 1 Ζ αὐτητελο. ᾿ 

THIS OFFICE PLANS Το SEND A RCPRESENTATIVE OF THIS AGENCY TO - Lo 

‘THTER VIEW PEDRO RUIZ QUINTERO. BORN JL DECEMBER L93b. QUEHADOS DE. 

GUINESs CUDA, UNO RESIDES AT 130 NYACK AVE+ PELHAM, MEU YORK. THE 
aoe reg me σι πὴ πὸ ὁ CONTACT VE ANTICIPATED DURING THE WEEK OF ZL GULY 4978. ΙἹ τὰ ὕεῶ- 

LIEVED THAT SUBJ WILL BE ABLE ΤΟ FURNISH BIOGRAPHIC-AND ASSESSHENT . 

DATA ON A FORMER COLLEAGUE WHO 15 A CUBAN OFFICIAL OF GPERATIONA ὦ © νυ 

LiTEREST TO THIS OFFICE. te 

2. CLASSIFICD BY-DSULLS. EXEMPT FROM GENERAL DECLASSIFICATION 

SCHEDULE OF Εν. 1058 EXEMPTION CATEGORY S$ B (2}. IMPOSSIBLE TO 

SETERMINC DATE OF AUTOMATIC DECLASSTFLCATION. al . : 

CAELE SEC. PLS PROVIDE COPIES. OF THES CABLE Τὸ TP/AR FOR FILING, 

Ξ0 1.36 }15}. LA COMMENT: RUIZ IS FORMER ASSOCTATE OF 
SLABBA-2.  PACHATKIS WILL CONTACT FOR 

D 5" Aull Y 1975 ASSESCHEHT DEGRIEF ING. sere 
pene om, 

ee Δοί- ἃ 7 RECORD COPY oS a. 

a“ . 
fortes GPO oO, κτλ LG  j 
meh ee oat κε» ὕω. ρὸν ae | 

ei ahd a REPROVYUCTION GY OTHET Tee THE ISSUING CFFICE IS PIOMIBITED τέ 2 HAPDET 

SCCRET CL Sivcqyas 
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SECRET 
“COMBINED APPROVAL 2cTION ᾿ς Le 

La/c/ri-[_ 201- ‘321194 

Chief, 0S: 093/0;4retional κα Clearance Branch SUBJECT: .RUIZ Quintero, 
Rove 2 B16 #42. : Pedro 

extended 
is eredy seme” for use of subject. 

" gubject's POA 15. extended sail 23 October 1975 per your request dated ___ 
10 July 1975. 

Other OC Branch actions: SRD* | CNC## | St 
i 
Ι 

“Name trace action relating to the above were conducted with the follewin 
results. (X SZctTIVE; P POSSTIVS) 

*Liaison - A z ien on the reliability of Subject as @ croposed 

original re τ le ad information has been made In accordance with 

CST 60-10.. Ξ ἸΔῈΣ lity Determination (SRD) is not an approval 
for operations ‘an agent but a determination that no derog- 
atory infors a 4: ee would preclude the exchange of information 
with Su oject ΣΑΣ τ sctiens of applicable CIA regulations. 

FRA Covert Nase ‘ NC; is the result of internal name tracing and appropriate 

National Ages hecks (ἈΛΙ ΕΞ and is not an approval for operational use. 

Remarks: 

ἂν A 
} 

RECORD COPY - THIS DOCUMENT 242 ALL ATTACHMENTS MUST BE FILED IN THE MASTER FILE. 

€-2, IMPOET CL SY 007622 1$-32 

2818 ἐδτττεις ΠῚ SECRET 
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SPEEDO LETTER ΕΣ a : ars 

OSG SOC 
?Bil 

Ῥρεύπ και τον Boe me ἀπνον πον τον 

i 
REFERENCE: εν Request for informetion and review, 29 April 1993 | 

v 
: i 

‘It is requested that the POA on Subject be extended for taree 

‘months. ‘ 

j 
i 

i ae : " 
| SUBJECT: Pedro RUIZ Quintero (201-221154) 

{ 
ἢ 

j 
{ 

i 

Pe mg gr aie 

r ἢ 
ὶ 
i 

᾿ 
ae regent tp mee gt 

Ae ie ett ne mee 
“ 

EERE HE rr tS rE PL EO NRE RP Sree 
Sienetueg 

Sigwatyeg 

ORIGINATOR'S SUSPENSE 

USE FRE RIOUS 
5-67 [83] Eortioss 

ates 
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ΒΈΛΕΑ, ὙΠΕΡ ΘΟ 

ΓΞ ὰ De Pk ‘Many Ὁ. Pe lton sas cae 

= ᾿ » « ὦ “Εὶ ona 
. dD38 Hqs x1819 

SPEED LETTER 

-- It is requested that your agency provide us ἃ with the current- 
address for Pedro RUIZ Quintero, born 31 December 1936, Quemados de 
Guines, Cuba. 

. RUIZ arrived in the U.S, in June 1964 from Paris, France, In 
Fobruary. 1969 he resided with his. wife Angela DANTA, DPoB 26 NovéembSer 
1940, Banés, Oriente, Cuba, at 3150 SW 13th Street, Miami. Plorida: and 
he worked’ at Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami Florida, 

; As far 4s is known, both RUIZ and DANTA have rotained their 
Cuban pres enenr es 

Wwe. 
ΠΥ yee 

tho files on Pedro RUIZ Quintero (Hos. A.13. 869. 601 & C.9287754) are 
located in] ] as of 23 December 1969. 

“- 73 Che ν"" 5 

» τὰ ΤΡ | | Poe 

RE SURV ΓΟ ΘΝ Ay 

ra USE FAR ious 
1831] forticns 
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Ε ε 

ΤῊ AT — REVIEW OF IanS FILE A 13 869601 GA ἐς 893 723, © - 

“. ΒΕ SUBJ ἃ SPOUSE, DISCLOSED BOTH NATUAALIZED US, | 

i-. LINCOLN HOSPITAL CYESHIVA Us), LHOWX, BY FROM 18767. 

\ ‘@ Ἢ 

\ "ἡ ‘ 

eae ἐ πϑιρθλρνα deh 8 a octe Sia tas cote Sale anit shah Sh EER tani Sao cee et se tenet te ς Ξ 

‘ : ὃ 
ὶ . Bes ς 

caine ate Sar Dhan epee + gteinmee te eA eb ee tnd ey aN tet Psi noha Nn Mant eee Ses ate tn ah ween at Sed priciest ham ated 
2 homer’ 

δ ae sea 4 - : + . 

1 fe Σ το δ, τὖξ 
το eR RRO To ὡς ἀγα, a NL a RE NC ta oe ite κι τ eH he tet end Ate RON AHERN s mea Ys iae Dhaene Na HER, Ἔν σα lal ad ema cbt ARON Bere? aeRO erent 

« =. τι θαυ σι τσε" ee fi a 
rh 

1 “he ae wihachariaa Mere ened “Nanhai omar one ne 

seaman 

ΒΝ 
ΠΕΣ ΑΝ aah’ en ΤΟΣ, 

BROOKLYN, NY. PEDRO RUIZ, C Siu? 754 ἃ ANGELA AULZ, Ὁ 9257 755. 

“  §UBU CURRENT RESIDENCY 130 SYACK AVE., PELHAM, SY 19628, (PHONE leas 
- . UNLISTED), a5 ὌΝ 

lewS FILES VERD ὉΡΟΒ οὕρω & SPOUSL. ἐω2θ9 EswLCY as PHYuICLAN, 

CrrLey vacKson Ὁ 
ge mgt a 

3 I 

MENCRIALPICSPITAL, κα PHYSICIAN, 1/65 τ 12/6u, KESLDENCL, PARIS ae 

ο΄ Wb) - 6/64 AT 99 BLVD, SOURDAL, PANIC 14, YEILE PAELS, SELCNGED ΤῸ 

: LOGSU-KWIT ANTI-CATTAG CROUP OF 20-39 WICH SOT AFFILIATED WITH OTHER 4 

. SUCK GAGUPS. THIS IFO INITIALLY WITH MELD Pres By {πδ΄ ς ine 

᾿ WHEN WATURALIZED Subd NAG ἃ CHILDREN, PEDRG PIELO, BORS I/L4/64, 7... 

PARIS ἃ ANGLLA MAKLe, BOA A71E/69, MYC. IN JAN 76 FATHER OF 505 he 

ε SPOUSE, PAELO IGHACIC DANTA-CAUSETEA, BORN 4/20/45, CUBA, RESIDES a 

a WITH SUBJ AT CURRENT RESIDENCE, SUBU ἃ SPOLSE HAREIED 2 ΣΉ ΕΣ PARIS, (+ 

RUC UG WATH RPT PLUS, is 

τς... Pree : ἀρ Mg PA MERE σι πεῖ, ᾿ 
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=e SECRET 

τὰ Pate 

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION AND REVIEW 29 Apr 75 ame 

Το: ; ἢ ἘΠῚ δ᾽ ΚΠ + 

: ἘΣ a dL ροχ- 32}. pC Ί - as ce ieee tice veces 
FROM: CHIEF, C CI/OA : . ΕΣ ΤΣ 

a” a 

: : ἣ Ά RUIZ Quintero Pedro 

ee ΙΝ ORDER THAT FURTHER CONSIDERATION MAY BE given YOUR RTQUEST FOR -APPROVAL IN THIS CASE, 17 (8 REQUESTED 
THAT YOU FURNISH THIS OFFICE THE INFORMATION CHECKED BELOW, OR REVIEW INFORMATION AS INDICATED, ἥδ 

ce are y ΠῚ [πετοῦν “ov TECHNICAL INTRaROOAT ION 

ΩΝ ἘῸΝ “"“ι“ς͵ὠζ ‘ | | u.s. cowint teaces 
@EViCw OF SECURITY OFF, REPORT ΑΥ̓͂ Ct/Oa 

2 MEVIEW OF CG) REPORT ΑΥ̓͂ C1/0a 

iy ‘OPERATIONAL AND DIVIBION TRACKS Caect. ¢ CoMmtny ) ν᾿ 

᾿ “Pre tao awd δ ὐνᾶι 
REMARKS! : : : 

POA expired on 82 Apr 75 ___» Please submit PRQ Port I and. 

: Part oe Tf, within & days, no further interest in Subject has ~ "~ 

been indicated, POA wlll de Automatically cuncelled. 

fee (10:38) 
ἜΡΟΝ SECRET τς ΡῈ 

[Ὁ 
9-7) 8898 faitions 
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: OUTGOIN~ "MESSAGE .”* 

ἘΠ ἢ as ε΄ - . 
one δες : a aoe wee : He) - Ἶ ΠΕΣ 

πα σσ ων. asinsno mvpimainaoees 
: STAFF ; OANA "DIRECTOR ὁ ψ7Ὁ ψ 8" 38 
a. 2 ” COnP: AAG WeO: PILE eo eA, ey, Lio ̓ mons oissem By: 30, 

eS EGE | 

6 
0 

“OQ κανών PER 

0 Ν ̓ foo 

,.:  AKULE REAM VLVIGOR ν᾿ 
πος το πο βέλει  DERECTOR £33637 ¥ | 

a 1. “H@S SOURCES UNABLE LOCATE UNRUNBLE- -2f CHECKING WITH Tens 

“WHICH WILL TAKE UNDE TERRINED LENGTH oF TINE. WILL ADVISE.¥ 

8. FILES “Zn: 201- 321194. E2 INPDET. A 

pe =P RECORD COPY 
ong, (Ἶ ΦΑΝΟΛΑΥ͂ 1978, 
UNIT: ery, LAZCOGZEA PP C/LA/COG 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED 

SECRET 

“- QUIT- 

οι κει 
2 = IMPDET 

BY? 444393 oa 
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SAL, GA ET 8 GE oS 2 ee 6" ΓῚ 2eee α΄. ἘΣ Paes δε. ̓ς ι eerie: 
ae awe ae c tam 4 Brg @ wes & eee Φ oe & Ὁ φρωϑ 0 ase 

aT ὃ > Re <M «ice <a | a 5 3 
t UE RASH δ ΈκΘθ 2. = cia { 

᾿ SC CRE T 
! BEORA SS MRNA UE AS ME VOPR AEC er ἐν μνθηΦ ayy ᾿ 

i S TAFE . 
2 LASGL?. ᾿ 

- ὃ ; : wore ISLE GY: κι) 
ae BONE: 53 7 ὥ tnt Oo: no woes "5 Ζ j ι 

ὦ ᾿ i ἢ μερί PER 

ἔν ΚΖ 

| ΓΝ ϑ 

| ΤῸ: | | 

| AKULE REAM VLVIGOR Y : ‘ i 
i: ie , 

; REF: | 

i - Le HAS HAS ΠΟΥ͂ YET LOCATED μη ΠΕ. UCL, ADVISE. 

᾿ 2. FILE! 200 BeL1S4. E2 ΤῆΡΡΟΤΟ | 

pate: ἐῶ DECENRBER. L474 oe [econ COR] 13 doe TA 
unt: A7TCOGTEN ements a -32119 2 

ΕΧΤ: yep! 

AC/LA/COG 7 ΝΕ λα ‘ 

ΡΩΝ ΧΨΝΝ CfEA M 

f E 2 HAPDET 

ν CL OY: ΘΌ 2 

CO PMODUCTION RY ΟΥ̓ ΕΗ THAM THA ΠΝ OF FILE 15 PRU DIT D KMS Or Carel e 

SECRET 
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ΜΝ ΟΝ ΓΑΡΙΝΥΡΣ 

πα ΩΝ 

ae RIE SESE PEERY “gh aidan nent le my casa sen = 

Tt ign requested that your agency provide us € with the current. 
| address fer Pedro RUIZ Guintery, burn 31 December 1946. Quemades do 
σμάπθθ, -Cuba. ao 

RUIZ arrived in the U.S, 1m June 1964 from Paria, France, eH) 
February 1469 be resided with Ble wife Angela DANTA, LUPO 25 Muyenbher 
i946, Banes, Oriente, tuba, at 3150 S¥ Pith Street, Miami Floridas wis 
he worked at Jackson Momurtal Heapital, Haumi Vhordda, 

Ag far as.is known, both HUIS and DANTA have retained theiy 
Cuban citizenship, : 

Po Gua Tua 

REPLY 

SEGRATURR 

ORLGANA TORS SUSPENSE 

FORM USE PREVIOUS 
567 1831 EGITIONS 

ΠΗ ΟΝ 8 ate 

eres 
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a 28e ~ 

μόρου, Ἰοναὶ COME * aOhe οκὲ otsenss a 2°30 2% aun ὦν ὦ 
{. AAPROOUCTION BY OvHER THAN 
} SECAE T IBOVING OFFICE 18 PROMMBITEZD 

ρα ΝΟΟΝ UNIT NOTIFIED τὴν ie a 

STAFF 
‘am AQMANGE GORY 1G5UER ᾿ yf 4 saa acai ‘ 

pinata [ἢ cos με. νη, oe LA 7 ag ee 
LAS MW a i ee 1[.-- π΄ -- 

- ACTION 9 ᾿ εξ ἐς, ὁ ( (δ. ἀξ. [το τς ον ae a 

T 637565 E1A709 ‘PAGE oi-03. ~~ ~~~S~SCS*S«~a~N A307 

TORs1214332 DEC 74 
- 

ΘΕΘΑΕΙ͂ $106572 DEC 74 STAFF 

᾿ i 

WO Tae ee eae = 

CETE| 

τοι DIRECTOR, 

AKULE REAM VLVIGOR | 

REFS| A, DIRECTOR 601479 / 

8. ὦ We Ta 
1, PLS ADVISE IF UNRUMBLE/ aL OC ATED D/ AND 

DEGRIEFED ON Gio. ΠΕ ΤῊ 

2, FILE: "δι 521194. toupee 

. ἐᾷ et, Cop 2A bh Lh porte 

2, {MPDET, 

RECORD COPY 
SECRET 1 [ει 74. 

Ἶ ae Qoi~ Bud 
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A detec ἐς τς ae Seon ΣΟ 

_ OUTGOING MESSAGE. we EE — Re —-—— i ᾿ 
Φ ° βεὶ ΞΣ ole Oe Re arte te ΠΝ 

« SIGMAL CONIEM USE ONLY ᾿ pate ἥδ GS ES fe POE De, 
a ane eo ace too Raden ene: - wee 4 oa 7~ os 4 oF Paaee 

onF Oo OQ 0 σ oa 32 o ᾿ - go 
ξω Grrl Ara 

SECRET - Ε 
WE DDEE πα ϑιῖν Ὁ Θ6ς Δ ΠΘΘΌ Sata Nee Seoue | ᾿ τι PRVSASE ME PE Her 8 WHER Ξ 

STAFF : ; OWLELLZ DIRECTOR £47311 EN F 

a ΠΧ ὦ . 5 (aay eee tee πὰς δ καὶ DISSEM BY. 
CONF: w4y i OINFO: FILE Ch ζυήϊς ὧν ον ar - \ 

᾿ῷ 

: 
0D REDS R —h 

eet : et an A. cance PER | 
Std NT Pileoy CSS Cir 2. BOE Se eee ‘\ 

PP Os τῷ ᾿ ἢ wonce # ν᾿ 

AKULE REAM VLVIGOR ¥ - : oe Ε 

\ - πὶ 

/REFS: Ae DIRECTOR s97933 . ᾿ \ 

[J hi arora νὶ pseat ye 
2. THROUGH SOURCE OF INFORMATION ON GONZALEZ ΒΈΒΑΝΤΟΚ τη. THE 

Hacuel HOT STATED, IT APPEARS BE FROM TELETAPS ANDZON AUDIO TAKES. AS 

FAR AS H@S CAN DETERNINE. IT DID NOT APPEAR IN THE PRESS. i 

CC . 
®e- IN ADDITION REF ἂν FURTHER’ SEARCH OF ΠΩ͂Σ FILES REVEALED 

FOLLOWING INFO WHICH MAY ALSO ΒΕ PASSED LIAISON: IN OCTOBER &1 HE 

CN CUBAN NINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS {NINREX}. HAVANA. PROTOCHOL LIST 

AS ASSISTANT CHIEF OF PROTOCOL, RANKG OF MINESTER COUNSELOR BUT ABSENT 

FROM POST. FROM AT LEAST SEPTENGER GY UNTIL NOVENSER ΒἽ HE LISTED AS 

PRESS LAUYERs DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN PRESS, NINREX. IN LATTER CAPACITY ο 

HE ESCORTED FOREIGN VISITORS. UKRANIAN PRESS REPORTED NOVENGER, 70 BH 

THAT GONZALEZ WAS CONSUL. ODESSA. TRAVEL LISTINGS INDICATE HLS FIRST 

TRIP TO BLOC {CSR} WAS AUGUST 69% HE AGAIN TRAVELED CSR MARCH a AC- 

COMNPANIED BY WIFE {HE ΓΑΟΘΆΒΡΥ ENROUTE TO ODESSAS HE TRAVELED SPAIN/ 

ς a , 

eee | ANNA : cay DOv2210F7 
CODA MATING SFHEL RS AuTed NMAC, OFF Ee 

AN 
mereesine OF ote. πος ; 

RoducTIon wr: ur hate THAN ΤῊΣ ISSUING OFFICE iS PRONISITES E 2 INPDET Δι Oe COAT Te 78 oR 

ἐν ΜΞ Β ᾿ cl BY: 
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,LIVING CONDITIONS 

OUTGOING MESSAGE CS a 

a 8 

SGNAL CENTER UBE OORT id 
of pages ed toe ace tog [4 AD E 

OnF 0 Gg " 0 0 0 a 
EUAS SH CATED 

Sz-+e68 

Se€cRrRET . : 
Ψ6 88,4 men en sed πιθαςα ὦ Bare rate GRP 3 enw . 09 OPAGE REPS MHNTE MmMMOED 

STAFF DIRECTOR ᾿ 
moe 8 OISSEM OY: 

ΠΣ] 

0 

φυλῶν , 7 merven ro PER 

| a) 
ε 

CONF: ONO: FILE 

PERO 

CUBA UITH WIFE MAY 73% AND, EAST GERMANY/CUBA WITH WIFE AND SON JULIO 

3. FOLLOWING FOR STATION INFO ONLY? GONZALEZ TOLD U.S» 

VISITOR TO CUBA MARCH GA THAT HE EDUCATED AT ST. PETERSBURG ὑπ. εν 

COLLEGE AND AT A UNIVERSITY IN Eee ALABAMA {STILLMAN COLLEGER 

IS ONLY SCHOOL THERE}. couzaLea SAID HE LIVED TAMPAs FLORIDA SEVERAL ΜῈ 

YEARS. υἱδ. VISITOR TO CUBA SEPTEMBER bY STATED GONZALEDZ WAS A 

FORMER SALESMAN WITH NO NEUS OR PRESS BACKGROUNDS THE ONLY QUALIFI- 

CATION HE HAD FOR HIS JOB APPEARED TO BE HIS PROFICIENCY IN ENGLISH 

LANGUAGE. GONZALEZ TOLD THIS VISITOR HE APPALLED BY CHANGE IN CUBA 

SINCE HGIS RETURN FROM TOUR, ABROAD IN PRAGUE 

{TRAVEL LISTINGS INDICATE HE WENT CSR FEBRUARY £2, JANUARY 53 AND 
2 : 

RETURNED CUBA MARCH G3-} SOURECE BELIEVED GONZALES HAD NO IDEOLOGICAL 

4SGURCE HAD we YEARS 

ype 

BELIEFS AND WAS CONVINCED HE COULD BE "BOUGHT". 

“ARMY TRAINING IN COUNTERINTELLIGENCE. + IN MARCH 74 A SENSITIVE 

SOURCE STATED GONZALEZ. CONSUL IN ODESSA, WAS MINISTRY OF INTERIOR 

INFORMANTS HE WAS DENIED MEMBERSHIP IN CUBAN COMMUNIST PARTY. χρᾶν 

BECAUSE HE A "REPATRIADO", I-eE-., HAD LIVED U.S- PRIOR TO REVOLUTION 
DATE: 

ORIG: 

Uruits 

EXT: 

2 - a we Ὁ - . 

*OOmEN a7 ΟδρεΓ EAR mee, bs AYT HE στὶς τιμᾷ OFRCER 

Ν BY OTHER THA THE ISSU.NG G-FICEIS νη (ITED E 2 {IMPDET 

iene ᾿ tg tome CL BY: 

” perenne oemcan 

eer ere oy REPRODUC 

e 
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OUTGOINC~ MESSAG 

i, EO ei ea : al 
ὉΠ Ο 5. 5. Ὁ ἃ Ὁ 3. 3 

SECRET ᾿- . 
ME DBRT MAM dy Soto APOE BAVA Tomy Gaara - . * ene WR ΣΤΥ MEPH AT WCB AWEAD 

‘ STAFF DIRECTOR 
: : ὃ ἣν Ὁ wore OISSEM BY: 

1 ἢ GONF: INFO: FILE OO skcbodk ᾿ 

7s See Ee : GVTAZB A. δ σεν ree 

ee δος res ἘᾺΝ a 0 eons. ὅ 
AND RETURNED cuBA ONLY AFTER ESTABLISHMENT OF CASTRO REGINE. AC@= 

CORDING SOURCE> ALL SUCH PEOPLE VIEWED-AS POSSIBLE-.CIA COOPTEES AND 

- NOT ALLOWED JOIN PARTY FOR TEN YEARS. REF A. STATEMENT THAT "GONZALEZ 

MEMBER OF UORKERS PEACE MOVERENT AND COMMUNIST PARTYB” FROM ΕΝ 

25984, NAY 53. WHICH UNCLERR UHETHER THESE ACTIVITIES. TOOK PLACE IND 

ἘΣ "YS. PRIOR 1254. OR IN CUBA LATER. ¥ ES ng See 
---- Ρ, ὕ : ᾿ 

4. FILE: 801-35 10 53. Ee ΤΗΡΡΕΤ εἰ 

LA COMMENT: REF A μὰξ TRACES. ΟΝ GONZALEZ3 REF B ASKED FOR SOURCE ON 

PART OF REF A. , 

DATE: 39 OCTORER ats 
4 ORIG: 

UNIT: 
LA/COG/OPS* 

EXT: as ; by} 

C/EURBC 
: = CAEASUKS : 

: ‘on LEX, CALALS.OG trey ee SR oc ee 

SEAS maT EON REPRODUCTION BY O1NER TMAN THE fsa 5 Ε 2 WAPOET 

év BY: SECRET es 082393 
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COMBINED APPROVAL ACTION’ Ἔ 23 October 1974 le 

Τὸ 

FROM: 

D. 

POR 
2:28 

: ταῖσι ὦὦὃὦὃὦ 1} 201- 321194 

Chief, OSG/Operational Clearance Branch SUBJECT: RUIZ Quintero, Pedro 
Room 2 B 16 Hqs. GAS Pam tO ag! 

| | POA ; | [ ]o | is hereby granted for use of subject. 

For the use described on form 772 dated 23 September 1974, 

__Please submit PR@ Part I and PRQ ii. 

Other O€ Branch actions: ERD* 

fiawe trace actions relating to tha stove were conducted with the follovice 
_ results. (X NEGATIVE; P POSITIVE) 

i STATE 
ΠΝ Grek See RED ete fla 

*Liaison - A security determination on the reliability of Subject as a proposed 
original, recipient of classified infersmeticn has been made in‘accordunce with 
δῖ 60-10. A Security und Reliability Determination (SRD) ts not an approval 
for operational use of Subject as en event but a determination that no dercg- 

atory information ia available thet would preclude the exchange of Iinforuation 
with Subject within the restrictions of epplieable CIA regulations. 

is the result cof internal name tracing and appropriate **f Covert Name Check (CNC) 
not an approval for operational use. National Agency Cheeks (HAC's) and tz 

Recarks: 

RECORD COPY ~ THIS DOCUMENT AND ALL ATTACHMENTS MUST BE FILED IN THE MASTER FILE. 
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. BIOGRAPHIC DATA 

MAME: RUIZ Quintero, Pedro (20)-321194) 

~ ppoB: 31 December 1936, Quemados de Guines, Las Villas, Cuba 

EMPLOYER: Jackson Memorial Hospital, 1710 Nw 10th Avenue, 
Minai, Florida (1965-69). : ; 

1 ΝΠ NO.: A 13 869 601 

SOCIAL SECURITY NO.: 261 90 4295 
ΠΡ: Angela Danta, DPOB 26 November 1940, Banes, Oriente, Cubs 

CHILD: Pedro Pablo Ruis 

MOTHER: Ross Maria Quintero, DPOB 7 Decne 1904, Quemades de 
Guines, Cuba “a _ 

FATHER: Pedro Ruiz εἀὐξοβωδον 

BACKGROUND: 

An Army request for information dated 5 Februury 1969 

stated their local files hud been checked with favorable results 
and gavo the followin: information: 

Bubject travelod in Europe as a tourist on | 
eleven different occansions 1958-62. He was in | 
France July 1958-January 1959 and August 190]. | 
June 1934 for study. He errived in the U.S. on ᾿ 

6 June 196 πὲ New York. He served in the U.S. ᾿ 
armed forcos as follows: 1947~30, Navy, Serial - 
No. 7524945; 1953-69, Army. Mis most recont 
nddrees was Eaken Compound, APO 96215; his wife, | 
gon and mother resided at his permanent uddreas 
at 3150 S¥ 13th Street, Hiami Florida, | 

| 
| 

i 

Ϊ 

The current Miami telephone directory lists one Pedro 
Ruiz, M.D. (possibly Subject) at 142 SW 37th Avenue, Miami; 
telephone 446-8285, 

R2, (POET 
CL BY: 063393 

-  -...ὕ..-..-᾿ᾧὉὋὦὃὦὃἢἥἢἦ,........ 

--...ὕβ................,.,.... 
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101. DIRECTOR INFO 

AKULE REAM JAGUAR 

REF! DIRECTOR 597911 

ty STRYLIC ADVISED ACTING CONGEN CARLOS R, 

MART 1 HONG KONG VISA JUST EXTENDED unt hE 19 NOV. 

THEY HAVE RECEIVED NO WORD VIA THEIR CHANNELS RE 

GONZALEZ NOMINATION, ᾿ 
2, WOULD IT GE POSSIBLE OBTAIN UNRUMBLE/2 ASSESS~ 

MENT AND VIEWS ON GONZALEZ? ALSO PLS FORWARD VOLUEK 4 

OF MUG B00K, 

3, FILES 201321997, E2+ IMPDET, 

<¢ SEcRE? 

TOR! 1616002 SEP 74 | 


